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2015 Athena Awards
The
ATHENA
Award
is
presented
annually
by
chambers
of
commerce,
women's organizations, and
universities, and has been
presented locally by the
Washington County Chamber
of Commerce since 2003.
ATHENA Award Recipients
are individuals who:


Wellness ................... 7

This project was supported, in
part
by
grant
number
90IL0266-01-00lkhuy, from
the U.S. Administration for
Community Living, Department
of Health and Human Services,
Washington, D.C. 20201.
Grantees undertaking projects
under government sponsorship
are encouraged to express
freely their findings and
conclusions. Points of view or
opinions do not, therefore,
necessarily represent official
Administration for Community
Living policy.

To receive this newsletter
as a PDF in email, contact
< chadu@tripil.com >.





Have achieved the highest
level
of
professional
excellence.
Contribute time and energy to improve the quality
of life for others in the community.
Actively assist others, particularly women, in
realizing their full leadership potential.

Tri-County Patriots for Independent Living was proud
to be a corporate sponsor of this luncheon. We and
our CEO, award finalist Kathleen Kleinmann, would
like to congratulate 2015's ATHENA Award Recipient:
The Honorable Katherine B. Emery.
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Do You, Or Someone You Know, Need A Job?
Here's TRIPIL Services Attendant Scheduler Leandra Bova at the Job &
Career Fair hosted by State Representative Jason Ortitay at the Bridgeville
Volunteer Fire Department on May 15. TRIPIL Services was there, looking
for new direct care attendants.
Are you – or anyone you know – interested in becoming a home health
care attendant in Washington, Greene, or Fayette Counties? If so, call
TRIPIL Services at 724.223.5115 and ask for more information.

Emergency Preparedness
Tri-County Patriots for Independent Living is working with local firstresponders (police, fire, and EMS), exchanging information and
experience, in order to develop a better understanding of the needs of
people with disabilities in emergency situations. The recent fire at the
Washington Arbors apartment building in December 2014 has helped spur
our resolve in this effort.
So far, we’ve held training sessions (in Greene County) and have had two
productive meetings with representatives from the Red Cross, various
nearby fire and police departments, the Washington County commissioners’, and local legislators, with more scheduled in the near future.
Have you experienced an emergency situation in the past? Let us know
what obstacles and opportunities you noticed by calling Deb Holden at
724.223.5115.
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Vehicle Modifications
The field of accessible vehicles is as diverse as the people
who use them. For many who cannot or do not want the
expense
of
their
own
vehicles,
local
paratransit
systems
fill
the
gap,
empowering
consumers to go shopping, visit family, or enjoy an
afternoon with friends. There’s also the Medical
Assistance Transportation Program (MATP) program,
which provides free transit – for those who qualify – to
medical appointments.
With privately owned vehicles, hand controls or other
modifications in a standard car are often a lower-cost
option to enable a driver with disabilities to find their own
road. (And for others who are unwilling or unable to
drive, modifications have come a long way from the fullsize van or minivan choices.)
One innovative choice is the MV-1, a vehicle designed to
be wheelchair-accessible from the factory, with no
aftermarket changes necessary. Another option is the
SVM conversion, which can lift a wheelchair directly into
the driver’s seat of an SUV or full-size truck. There are
also cars for wheelchair use, designed to allow a driver to
pull into position in their chair without transferring into a
different seat.
While none of these options are free, there are programs
that make mobility a reality. Here at TRIPIL, we can
provide information to make sure that you are making the
right choice for you and your situation, and assist you in
identifying programs that may help pay to get you where
you are going.

Washington Rotary Trivia Contest
On the evening of Friday, March 30, TRIPIL Staff, Board Members, Consumers, and friends
participated for the first time in the Washington Rotary Club’s 13th Annual Charity Trivia
Contest at the South Franklin Fire Hall. At our first showing, our eight-person trivia team
(“TRIPIL Threat”!) tied for fourth-place out of 35 teams! Next year, we’ll definitely be a
force to reckoned with.
The big winners of the night were the various charities supported by the Washington
Rotary Club; the Trivia Contest collected $7,500 this year.
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Get Back Out There Fair
In mid-April, we held a Get Back Out There
Fair here at TRIPIL HQ, 69 East Beau
Street, Washington, and invited local
organizations involved in adaptive sports
and recreation. Here are some of the folks
that stopped by:


Eruption Athletics: http://www.eruptionathletics.com/



Find Some Flow: http://www.findsomeflow.com/



In-Stride with Therapeutic Riding:
http://www.instridetherapeuticride.org/



Pittsburgh Steelwheelers: http://steelwheelers.org/



Three Rivers Rowing Association:
http://threeriversrowing.org/outreach/adaptive/rowing/

Spring Membership Meeting
TRIPIL's Spring Membership Meeting at the end of April was a lot of fun!
Members heard reports from different parts of the organization and got an
update on the demolition and reconstruction of the old YWCA. The highlight
of the meeting was a talk given and video shown by Ian Neumaier from
Find Some Flow (see link above).
Afterward, Ian and Nicole Barczak (also from FSF) taught us how to play a
great adaptive game called Stonehenge in our parking lot. Check out our
Facebook album to see more photos of us playing!
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Venture Outdoors Festival
TRIPIL Staff and Members visited the Venture Outdoors Festival this May
16, to explore the vendors and events available. Of particular interest were
the variety of groups devoted to making outdoor recreation accessible to
people of all abilities. The adaptive recreation area had people able to
answer questions and demonstrate adaptive equipment, such as
handcycles and kayaks, that allow a variety of options for getting outside.
There are plenty of opportunities in our area to Get Out There and enjoy
the summer! Stop by or call Ray Pittman at 724.223.5115 for more information, and check out the website below for more on the Venture Outdoors Festival and the involved groups!
https://www.ventureoutdoors.org/festival/

Progressive Mobility Free
Scooter & Power Chair
Check-Up/Clean-Up
On May 14th and 15th, we visited our
partners at Progressive Mobility for their
Free Scooter & Power Chair Check-Up/
Clean-Up event.
TRIPIL Staff (including Patrick Griffith,
pictured right) were on hand for Progressive Mobility customers to stop by
and see what Tri-County Patriots for Independent Living has to offer.
Have you checked out yet how TRIPIL can help you live independently:
how you want to live, what you want to do, and where you want to be?
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Groundbreaking News!
Along with many supporters in Greene
County, Accessible Dreams celebrated the
groundbreaking
of
their
first
Independence Place, a 4-unit affordable
apartment building that includes two
wheelchair-accessible units on the lower
level.
By donating a blighted vacant lot to Accessible Dreams, Greene County demonstrated the ability to provide affordable housing options in an integrated community setting for persons with disabilities. The two upper units are universally designed and will be available for able-bodied tenants. Applications are being taken
now for September 2015 occupancy. Call 412.223.5115 or find more information
at < http://www.accessibledreams.org/ >.

What is Assistive Technology?
Assistive technology (AT) is “any item, piece of equipment, software, or product
system that is used to increase, maintain, or improve the functional
capabilities of individuals [with disabilities]”.
“But I don’t have a disability”. Are you sure? Do you wear glasses? AT.
Reminders on your phone? AT. Power steering in your car? AT.
The truth of the matter is that everyone uses assistive technology daily. The
number of AT users is growing: through inclusion at school, the aging of the
Baby Boomer population, and veterans returning to civilian life after receiving
injury. Using assistive technology results in individuals being more able to act independently, make decisions, and direct their own lives.
Here at Tri-County Patriots for Independent Living, we maintain our own stock of
assistive technology that can be loaned out in the community to see if it is a
good fit in the home. Also, we’re one of the seven Resource Centers across
Pennsylvania
that
can
access
the
state-funded
Lending
Library at no cost to the consumer. We can also help with demonstrations and
training, and have information on funding opportunities if you need referrals.
Come in and talk to John Flaherty, AT Specialist, today about what might be
available to make your life just that much simpler.
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TRIPIL Summer Calendar (JUL-SEP 2015)
We have a lot of activities coming up for Summer 2015:


Coffee & Conversation get-togethers.



Meadow Lanes Bowling.



Task Force Meetings (transportation, emergency preparedness, and
others).



Adapative sports outings – waterskiing, kayak/canoe, dynamic
paddling, cycling, and golf (packets available near the gym at
TRIPIL HQ).



Youth Cyber-Camp.



Accessible horseback riding (end of June and mid-July).



Annual Membership Meeting (Thursday, August 27).



Pittsburgh Pirates Game (Thursday, September 17).

RSVPs required for all events!
Check our online Calendar at < http://www.tripil.com/calendar >, our
Events sidebar on our Facebook page, or call 724.223.5115 for the latest
happenings!

Wellness Programs Each Week @ TRIPIL
Members should feel free to stop by our gym at TRIPIL HQ to take advantage of
what we offer:
Individualized personal training (by
appointment or walk-in): For strength or
flexibility,
nutrition,
circuit
training,
prevention of secondary conditions, etc.
Monday & Wednesday:
Adaptive Games, Wii Sports.

Stretching,

Thursday (afternoon): Farmers’ Market
Walk.
Call 724.223.5115 for more information!

Tri-County Patriots for
Independent Living (TRIPIL)
69 East Beau Street
Washington, PA 15301

AFFIRMS

TRI-COUNTY PATRIOTS FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING
LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES.

Our thanks to First Niagara for their ongoing commitment
to Tri-County Patriots for Independent Living!

www.tripil.com

